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THE DtiTIES NP DIFFICULTIES OF SAN7TARY INSPE'lTORS.

READ AT THE MEETING OF THE ASSOCIATION OF SANIrARY INSPECTORS OF GREAT BRI-
TAIN, FEB. 2D, 1889, BY ARTHUR NEWSHOLME, M. D., MEDICAL OICER FOR

]BRIGHTON. FROM THE SANITARY RECORD, MARCH 15THI.

T EERE is little doubt that sanitary in-spectors have grievances wluch it is
well should be aired, and the discussion of
thi .c grievances may lead to the elabora-
tion of combined measures, tending to
protect every individual inspector, and
thus to improv the general efficiency of
the public health service. The historical
view of a subject always throws light on
its intricacies and general bearings ; and it
is useful in this connection to remember
how few years have elapsed since the first
inspector of nuisances, or, as we perfer to
terni him, sanitary inspector (and I may
add the first medical officer of bealth), was
appointed. Sanitary science is of but re-
eenI growth, and some of its pioneers are
still among us; foremost among whoi we
are proud to recognise Sir Edwin Chad-
wick, K.O.B., the president of the Associa-
tion of Sanitary Inspectors. The recent
growth of sanitary science need, however,
cause no surprise, seeing that physiology
and Medicine, on which sanitary science
is largely based, have only within the pre-
sent generation attained to any great ex-
tent scientific precision. A knowledge of
the nature of disease is an essential pre-
liuinary to a knowledge of its causation
and of the methods of prevention. Hence
sanitary science, in many of its Most
important directions, is dependent for its
eflciency on the knowledge of the physi-
ian; who points out the causes of various
diseases, and call to his aid the engineer to
drain and dry the subsoil, and to construct
sewerage and other works ; the architect
to build bouses which shall fulfil the
hYgienic requirementa of light and warmth
and fresh air; and the sanitary inspector

to watch and track in detail all the con-
ditions which make for disease.

RELATION OF THE MEDICAL OFFICER
TO THE INSPECTOR.

The relation of the nedical officer of
health to the sanitary inspector is there-
fore 'of special and peculiar importance.
The more closely they are associated in
their mutual and complementary work
the better; and the strongest possible
objection exists to any arrangements
w-hich interfere with their direct relation-
ship with eacli other. Far froni being in
any sense rivals, the inspector and medical
officer are each of them essentially neces-
sary for the efficieney of the work of the
otier. Their relation may be compared to
that of a physician and a trained nurse
attending a case of anxious illness, where
one is the administrative and the other the
executive officer. and neither could afford
to dispense with the services of the other.
But in saying this, I assume that the med-
ical officer is not only a skilful physician,
but that he has had special training in
public health work ; that lie is possessed of
special guarantees of efficiency in his work.
and that he is not engaged in any medical
practice except that of an occasional
consultant, for which his official position
peculiarly fits him. It niay appear a work
supererogation to enumerate to this
audience the duties of sanitai y inspectors,
but as such an enumeration has an import-
ant bearing on the status in which the
inspector ought to be held, I may be
excused for attempting to give it. It is
his duty to make himself conversant with
every branch of sanitary worE-a task
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requiring no small amount of trained
intelligence and skill. Not only questions
of house-drainage and ventilation, but
nuisances arising from noxious trades,
diseased and unsound meat, dairies and
cowsheds, slaugliter-houses, food adulter-
ations, and the tracing of infectious
disease, with the nethods of disinfection
and isolation, all require his skilled atten-
tion. In iatters of house-drainage, it is
of special importance that hie should know
the tricks of the trade; as for instance,
that soil-pipes which are securely soldered
in front to meet the eye, frequently have
open joints on their unexposed sides; that
there are traps which, although they are
constructed according to an approved
pattern, from bad workmanship do not
seal ; others that leak into the ground ;
and drain-pipes not jointed. In one. case
I an informed of, one intercepting tra'p did
duty for every house in a new 'street,
although separate drainage was being
carried out for each house ; for as soon as
the vestry officer lad turned his back and
left, the trap was renioved and a straiglit
pipe inserted in its place. This could be
easily done, as clay joints we-e used. It
would be impossible in such a town as
Brighton, where ce-ment joints are insisted
on. The joints of lead pipes are frequent-
ly secured (?) by putty. whicl is then
painted over, and to the superficial
observer, looks like a soldered joint. It is
evident that ka work should not be paint-
ed over until after bting passed by the
inspecting officer.

DUTIES AND QUALIFICATIONS OF THE
SANITARY INSPECTOI.

The preceding enumeration of the duties
of the sanitary inspector prepares une to
consider his qualiftcations, which are 1)
technical and (2) general. The t'enical
requirements may be classified as in:dical
-in so far as it is his duty to understand
the methods of spread of infectious dis-
eases, and the means calculated to arrest
this spread-sanitary, in relation to drain-
age, ventilation, lighting, trade nuisapces,
inspection of food, etc.; and legal, in so
far as lie requiies to be familiar witl the
Public Health Acts, which enable hin to
use coercion where the gentler influences
of persuasion have failed. The scope of
the technical qualifications of the sanitary

inspector is necessarily wide, as wide as
sanitary science itself, and it is of import-
ance that his fitness for his work should
be tested by soie special examination. If
I may venture to criticise the examination
of sucli an important body as the Sanitary
Institute, I would suggest, that while the
theoretical examination is not made le.s
stringent, a more thorough practical
examination. especially as regards unsound
foods, should be enforced , and that Build-
ing Construction should be added to the
list of subjects for examination, of a
standard similar to what is required to
obtain an advanced certificate in Building
Construction under the Science and Art
Departmîent. I am indebted to Mr. Fair-
child. Sanitary Inspector of Claphani, for
the following suggestion, which appears
to me a very valuable one. The certifi-
cate of the Sanitary Institute should not
be granted as the result of examination
alone; but the candidate should be requir-
ed to produced proof that lie lias been em-
ployed for at least one year as an assistant
inspector, or in practical sanitary work in
some other capacity.

THE PERSONAL qualities which should
characterise an inspector are as numerous
and important as the teclinical. Combin-
ed with tact and good temper, and court-
esy in all his dealings. his general intelli-
gence should be such as to command
respect ; and his fidelity to his work,
his conscientiousness and moral character,
above reproach. Many of the duties of the
sanitary inspector are irksome, and may
appear paltry in their detail: they should
be looked at, hnwever, in relation to their
influence on the health of the community;
and for this reason, if for no other, a man
of high moral character will make th2
most efficient inspector. When we rem-
ember that a defective trap may bring
disease and death into the house ; that a
damp unventilated house may produce
consumption (plithisis); that accumula-
tions of organic refuse, as in dustbins,
cause ill-defined illness if not actual dipli-
theria ; that in all probability tuberculosis
may be propagated by milk derived from
consumptive cows ; that typhus fever may
breed whîere overcrowding and filth pre-
vail-then surely attention to details be-
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··dmes a high and noble mission in life.
But it is the high privilege of inspectors
not only to dimuinish disease and improve
the general standard of health-for the
two niust go together, sanitary reformers
have not solely (as is sometimies urged)
keep alive the weakly ones, but have also

iade the weakly strong-by their definite
Official work, but also to create that en-
lightened public opinion whiich will sus-
tain and co-operate witli their efforts and
eventually produce in the people such
habits as will render every man in the
conmunity a health officer in his own
'use. There is a moral aspect to the
question. The sanitary inspector wlio is
thus acting as a home missionary to the
poor and helpless, in so far as he iricreases
their clearness and self-respect, and dim-
inishes overcrowding and facilitates the
decencies of family life, is rendering pos-
cible the conditions of moral and social
improvement.

THE DIFFICULTIES OF SANITARY
INSPECTORS.

Having briefly glanced at the duties and
qualifications of the sanitary inspector, a
few words about his difficulties. I shall
c'onfine myself to a brief consideration of
four of the difficulties and drawbacks
which beset the career of a sanitary in-
spector, viz.: 1. The inactivity or actual
ubbtruction of local authorities and of the
public. 2 A deficient staff of inspectors
rendering thorough and complete work
almost impossible. 3. Insecurity of ten-
ure of office. 4. The absence of any pro-
vision for superannuation.

rid first among these should be placed
the inactivity or actual obstruction of local
authorities and of the public. This holds

d to a greater extent in rural than
urban districts, and in small towns than
in large. It may reconcile us, in some
nieasure, to delay and even to temporary
defeat, to remember that ve are but
servants of the local authority under whom
we work. It is ours to point out defects
and indicate their dangers ; it is for the
local authority to take the ultimate re-
sponsibility of acting or refraining. Much,
indeed, may be accomplished by advice
and gentle pressure, more perhaps, than

by extreme measures taken hurriedly; and
especially so when it is understood that
under the velvet glove of persuasion there
lies concealed the iron land of law. The
vested interests of the owners of inferior
house property are often a source of
difficulty. It always seeins to me that
opposition on their part is'souewhiat short-
sighte 1 ; for they forget the greater value
whici appertainrs toi santary dwellings.

The only way to overcone these diflicul-
ties is by steady efforts to educate tho
public. Sani tary inspectors and medical
officers of beailth muy err; but if they
think they are right in any course of action
which they are not allowed to carry out,
they must bide their tinie, until the public
mind is fully imubued with the importance
of the reforims they have at heart. Sanitary
officials ought to be instrumental in leaven-
ing public opinion ; they should be pioneers
in all that relates to the public health
but if they attempt to prematurely force
on refornis for which the publi mind as
represented in the local vestry, or Board of
Works, or Corporation, is not prepared,
the cause of sanitary progress imay suffer,
and the reforns we ardently desire may
be indefinitely postponed. A successful
appeal may often be made to the personal
interests of houseliolders. No mxan liveth
unto himaself. Pestilence may spread
from the crowded alley to the fashionable
street. A condition of filth and degrada-
tion among the poor is a constant menace
to the rest of the populatioa. However
sanitary a man's house may be, neglect to
remedy insanitary conditions in lus vicin-
ity may ultimately prove fatal to hinself
or his family. In these respects the pro-
tective and preventive influence of period-
ical systenatic sanitary inbpection is be-
coming mucli more thoroughly recognized
by the public ; and its supei iority over the
old-fashioned plan of waiting for a nuis-
ance or an epidenic to occur, and then
display a spasmodic activity against it, is
becoming appreciated.

2. A DEFICIENT STAFF of inspectors is
another source of difficulty, by thro ving
on the existing staff a greater amount of
labour and responsibility than they are
able efficiently to discharge. Such econ-
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oiy is short sighted. Sanitary work is
expensive but disease is more expensive.
Money is more economically spent on saii-
tary inspection than on paying the poor-
ratQs for those who. through insanitary
conditions, have lost their bread-winners.
I an not aware that any atteipt had been
made to obtain a returin of the number of
inspectors employed by each local authority
throughout the country, in proportion to
population ; but such a returi. would be
very valuable, and would afford a useful
indication of the sanitary activity or in-
ertness w'hich characterizes the different
parts of the country. In Brighton, wvith
a population of about 120,000 persons, we
have a staff of one head inspector and
eiglit assistant sanitary inspectors, in ad-
ilition to inspectors to superintend the re-
i inval 1f liuw r( fuse, and utlà ib i% lu at-

tend to defects in watur alaliaratus. Every
prnny spent on this staff, in my opinion,
vill pay a rt turn to the borough of Brigh-

ton with comîpound intetrest, and tend to
greatly enchance its already high reputa-
tion as a lealth resort.

3. INSECURITY OF TENURE of office is a
grievious difficulty in the patli of somle
inspectors. The duties of an inspector are
sucli as almost necessarily bring him
occasionally into antagonism with those
amongst his employers who are ovners of
bouse property; and especially does this
occur in districts where insanitary con-
ditions are rife. The fact also that the
iiiraaetor is liable to the riks connected
wvith periodie re-elertion handicaps lis
work, and renders it extrenlv dificuit
for himu to satisfactorily discharge his
duties. Tlwre shAauld lie tenure of oflice
during gond belaviour. a.s at Brighton;
and in soie districts. Cperially rural, it is
desirable that there should be the riglit
of appeal to the Local Governient Board
iii the event of unfair disnissal. Sucl a
system is already in force in Scotland,
where the sanitary inspector is only re-
novable with the consent of the Board of
Supervision, whicl represents the English
Local Governuient Board ; although,
strange to say. the medical officer of
health has no such protection.

4. THE LOW REMUNERATION which the
sanitary inspector receives, often little
more than the vages of an artisan, is verv
anomalous. when we remember the variety
and character of the subjects with which

lie is expected to be familiar. If for n
other reason, the fact that in the execu-
tion of his duty lie frequently carries h
life in his hands, should surely entitle hiin
to fair remuneration, and to (5) Sup"
annuation in case of disablement though
sickness or old age. At Liverpool such
a systeni is already in force. The claiin
to superannuation should not be lost.
however, by moving fron one sanitary
post to anotlier, and with this object thae
best scheme would be an Imperial and nota
a local one. If our policemen, our soldiers
and sailors, and our civil servants ar.-
deserving of superannaution, then surely
the sanitary officials, wlio are the soldier.
of peace and lealth, should not be left out
in the cold.

I must pass on from this incomplete ano
lasty discussionî of the baiiitar3 mnspectoi ,
difficulties to say a few words on th,
peculiar relation which the sanitary ofilciil
bears to the British public. IIe represents
a tangible, and often a most disagreeable.

nterferance ,with that liberty of wbich
Englishmen boast. The Englishîman's
home is not his castle while it is liable to
the official (and be tlinks the officiou
intrusion of the sanitary inspector. It
may be fairly argued, however, that
liberty without limîits becomes license of
a most pernicious character. A man ma-
be at liberty to poison himself with sewer-
gas, but how about his neighbours, and
even his own helpless children? The fact
that men congregate together renders it
essential that inlividual liberty shall be
restrained by State interference within
the limits compatible withu the walfare of
others. Some of the greatest triumphs oi
banlitary buience in the past have been by
interference with theliberty of the sub-
ject. . . . In certain occupations it
has .been found necessary to step in be-
tween master and servant, in order to in-
sure thuat the conditions of labor shall be
as healtliy as possible. In regard to house
property, this interference withi freedomn
of contract lias been felt to be nost galling
and oppressive. But surely it is as
reasonable to enforce sanitary regulations
on landlords as to require that a butcher
shall not sell unsound meat. Both are
vendors ; withi this difference, that a manl
may usually change his butcher, but
circunstance may oblige him to remain
ina hîouse, however unhealthy it may be.



MANAGEMENT OF THE APPARENTLY DROWNED AND OTHER CASES OF
SUSPFNDED BREATHING.

r HE inost commuon season of death by
(rowningisno w athand,andweagain

, ive the following nethods of restoring
tLose who are apparently dead fromi
anerson in water or froi uther causes

#f euspended breathing:
There are several ways of accomu-

p.lishing the resuscitation of the
dl'parently drowned, the sane prin-
eiple and object governing all-the
restoration of the function of
l.reathing, and the normal warmnth
if the body. The following meth-
ods areprobably at least quite as
ttfectual as any; and they have
lad a wide circulation. They were
.irzt given in a Bulletin by the

Lhlhigan State Buard of ilealtli,
.1out fifteen years ago, and were
directly after publbshed in this
JuURNAL, Vol. 1, May 1875. They .
hive since bepn published by the
Rhode Island, New Hampshire and other
State Boards and by many papers. Ai-
thougli once published by tlis JOURNAL We
think we cannot do better than give tleni
again.

TwO THINGS TO BE DONE -- RESTORE
BREATHING; RESTORE ANIMAL HEAT.

RULE 1.-REMOVE ALL OBSTRUCTIONS TO
BREATHING. INSTANTLY LOOSEN or Cut
apart all neck or waist bands ; turn the
patient on his face, with his head down
hill ; stand astride the hips with your face
toward his head, and, locking your fingers
together under his belly, raise the body as

higli as you cai without lifting the forehead
off the ground çFig. 1), and give the body a
smart jerk to remove mucus from the
throat and vater froi the windpipe ; hold
the body suspended long enough to slowly
count ONE, TWO, THREE, FOUR, FIVE,-

repeating the jerk more gently two or
three tinies.

RULE 2.-PLACE THE PATIENT FACE
DOWNWARD, and maintaining ah the while
your position astride the body, grasp the

points of the shoulders by the cloth-
ing, or, if the body is naked, thrust
your fingers into the armpits, clasp-
ing your thumbs over the points of
the shoulders, and raise the chest as
high as you can (Fig. 2) without
lifting the head quite otf the ground,
and hold it long enough to slowly

cOUnt ONE. TWO, THREE. Replace
him on the ground with lis fore-
heatd n his flexed armi, the neck
btralghtened out, and the mouth
and nose free. Place your elbows
against your knees, and your hands

upon the sides of his chest iFig. 3) over the
louer ribs, and press downward and
inward with increasing force long enougli
to slowly count ONE, TWO. Then suddenly
let go, grasp the shoulders as before and
raise the chest (Fig. 2); then press upon
the ribs, etc. (Fig. 3). These alternate
movements should be repeated ten to
fifteen times a minute for, an hour at least,
unless breathing is restored sooner. Use
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the sane regularity as -in natural
breathing.

RULE 3.-AFTER BREATHING HAS COM-
MENCED, RESTORE THE ANIMAL HEAT. Wrap
him in warm blankets, apply bottles of hot
water, hot bricks, or anythiig to restore
heat. Warm the head nearly as fast as
the body least convulsions cone on. Rub-
bing the body with warm cloths or the
hand, and slapping the fleshy parts may

assist to restore warmth and the breathing
also. If the patient can surely swallow,
give hot coffee, tea, milk, or a little hot
sling. Give spirits sparingly, least they
produce depression. Place the patient in
a warm bed, and give hin plenty of fresh
air ; keep him quiet.

BEWARE.
AVOID DELAY ! A MOMENT imay turn

the scale for life or death. Dry ground,
shelter, warmth, stimulants, etc., at this
moment are nothing ; ARTIFICIAL BREATH-
INGIS EVERYTHINU, is the UNE REMEDY,-
all others are secondary.

BE PROMPT!

Do not stop to remove wet clothing be-
fore efforts are made to restore breathing.
Precious time is wasted, and the patient
may be fatally chilled by exposure of the
naked body, even in surnuier. Give all
your attention and effort to restore breath-
ing by forcing air into, and out of the
lungs. If the breathing has just ceased,
a smart slap on the face or a vigorous
twibt of the liair will sometinies start it
again, and may be tried incidentally, as
may, also, pressing the finger upon the
root of the tongue.

Before natural breathing is fully restor-
ed, do not let the patient lie on his back

unless some one holds the tongue forward.
the tongue by falling baek may close the
windpipe and cause fatal choking. .

If several persons are present, one may
hold the lead steady, keeping the neck
nearly straiglit ; others may reinove wet
clothing, replacing at once clothing which
is dry and warm ; they nay also chafe the
limbs, and thus promote the circulation.

Prevent friends from crowding around
the patient and excluding fresh
air ; also from trying to give stim-
ulants before the patient can swal-
low. The first causes suffocation :
the second fatal choking.

DO NOT GIVE UP TOO SOON: You
are working for life. Any tin
within two hours, you may be on
the very threshold of success with-
out there being any sign of it.

In suffocation by smoke or any
poisonous gas, as also by hanging.

proceed the same as for drowning, omit-
ting effort to expel water etc., from the air
passages.

In suspended breathing from effects of
chloroforn, hydrate of chloral, etc., pro-
ceed by Rule 2, taking especial pains to
keep the head very low, and preventing
closure of the windpipe by the tongue fall-
ing back. Grasp the tongue between the
fore-finger and thumb, draw forward and
hold.

PERSIST IN EFFORTS TO RESUSCITATE.
Prof. R. C. Kedzie, ex-Pres'dent of th.

Michigan State Board of Health, say s, in
relation to the foregoing, and in urgent
persistence of efforts to resuscitate the
drow.ed : This bulletin has been widely
distributed and has secured a wide dis-
semination in our country. How much
good has thereby been secured, it is im-
possible for me to state ; but I have good
reason to fear that life is often sacrificed
because energetic efforts at resuscitation
are abandoned too soon. I desire once
more to urge upon the public the duty of
persistent efforts to resusetate the drownea
and to repeat with emphasis in one direc-
tion of the bulletin ; " Do NOT GIVE UP ToL
sOON ; you are working for life. Any tine
icithin two hours you nay be on the very
threshold of success without there being
any sig n of it."
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The efforts which are successful in re-
storing a human being to life certainly are
not useless, and it is wicked to refuse or
neglect to make such efforts, unless the
absolute certainty of death is established.
It is not enough to say that the person
appears to be dead. Persons who gave no
signs of life for a long time after being
taken out of the vater have yet been
brouglit to life by appropriate efforts. I
most earnestly protest against treating the
drowned as dead merely because they
appear lifeless. I an fully persuaded that
many such persons die because no
adequate efforts are made for their re-
covery. Persons may swoon, and for the
time appear to be dead, but we do not
assume that they are dead and leave them
to their fate, but make energetic effurts to
to restore consciousness. No more should
we assume the fact of death in the
drowned, but should make like efforts to
restore them to life.

HOW NOT TO DROWN.

How to d:own is an art that seems to be
well understood and frequently practised
the world over. How not to drown is an
art not so well understood, and requires
some notice at the hands of this board.
Drowning could be prevented if we could
secure either of the following conditions :
firsf that everybody should know how to
swim ; 2nd. that nobody should ever go
into the water. But as we cannot secure
either of these conditions in the present
order of things, we turn our attention to
some means of reducing these accidents to
their minimum of danger.

Much good advice is often thrown away
upon persons vho find themselves sud-
denly thrown into the water: " IKeep
cool;" " Do not lose your presence of
mind," etc. The conditions are very favor-
able to follow the first advice in a literal
sense, for the water itself will assist one
to get cool and keep so indefinitely, but
when a person is suddenly compelled to
face death in -n unexpected forn, the ad-
vice to " preserve your presence of mind "
is usually driven out of the mind by over-
whelming terror, and the person too often
becomes absent-minded in an awfully
literal sense of the word.

The solids and liquids of the body are
heavier than vater, but the living body on
account of the air in the lungs, stomacli
and bowels, is slightly lighter than water,
and so long as these cavities remain filled
with air, the body will float in water, and
a snall part of the body can be kept above
the water. While it is true that so long
as the lungs . are filled with air the
body is liglter than water, the difference
in specific gravity is small, and only a
small part of the body will float above
water. What part of the body will be
above water depends upon the relative
position of the other parts of the body, if
the legs are flexed and the arms thrown
in front of the body, the centre of gravity
is in the anterior portion of the body, and
the top of the shoulders and back of the
head only will be above vater; the face
being under the water, respiration will be
impossible under such circumstances. But
if the legs are straightened out and the
arms thrown behind the body, the face
will be brought above the water. In the
attempt to float, therefore, the legs should
be straightened out, and the head thrown
back and the arms held behind the body:
the face will then float above the water so
long as this position is maintained. If one
part of the body is thrown out ofthe water
a corresponding amount of the body will
be submerged; if the arms are leld out of
w..ter, the heal wil go under. I remema-
ber the case of a boy who thought he
could greatly increasa> his power to swim
by tying an inflated Hadder to each foot,
but when he entered the water lie came
near drowning, because his feet were kept
out of, water, but his lead under water,
and lie soon became practically convinced
that it was important that his head rather
than his heels should be in the air.

If the mouth and nose are kept above
water, respiration may go on without in-
terruption, and life may be sustained inde-
finitely under such circumstances. This
may be secured in still water by merely
floating with the face upward, every other
part of the body being kept constantly
under water. But with very litue exer-
tion a person may do more than keep his
nose above water, even if lie is ignorant of
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the art of swiniing. I haveseen persons
" tread water" by making the saine move-
ments with the legs as in walking up
stairs, and thus keep the entire head out of
water for a long tUie. If a person will
add to this certain corresponding niove-
ments of the hands,-in fact, malce the
same movements of both arins and legs
that he iwould in cliibing a vertical ladder
but without lifting the arns ojut of the
water and without closing his hands in
the downward movement of the arm,
lie may keep his head out of water even if
the waves are running high, and may keep
from drowning for hours. Whenever a
a person finds hinself in the water and in
dlanger of drowning, let hin assume as
speedily as possible a vertical position,
and at once begin the same movements as
in climbing a -vertical lauder,-let him
climb for life,-and lie will be surprised to
find with what slight exertion lie can keep
his head above water ; let him be satisfied
with this, for lie may exhaust himself in
vainly attempting more.
PADDLING THE WATER AS A MEANS OF

PREVENTING DROWNING.

The following communiation fron Dr.
MacCormac, of Belfast, is inserted as im-
parting valuable information on this im-
portant subject: Already the season bas
been uslered in by a number of deaths,
some of thei occurring in our very midst,
fron drowning. The,means of safety, or
relative safety, which I have to point out
are so very simple and, as I believe, so
effective, that I an lost in -wonder that no
one bas thouglt proper to insist upon
thei, as in the following remarks it is my
intention to do so. Swimming, as ordin-
arily practiced, is not the most sufficing
means for escaping the dangers of the
water. It needs some instruction to be
able to swim, and practice to be able to
swim well. No doubt it is desirable to
swim and to swin well, but the great
majority of persons of both sexes do not
know how to swinm at all. Yet unless
people can swim, and swim well,-and
even then they are not always succesful,
wlen the emergency cornes, in preserv-
ing life,-swimming is, I an persuaded,
not so effective a preservative as is con-

joint paddling and treading water. As a
rule, subject to few exceptions, persons

precipitated into the water do not swii
without previously learning. But paddl-
ing with the hands and treading witlh the
feet require no prior instruction, and in
the great najority of cases would save life.
In swimmîuing, the mouth is on a level with
the water in the intervals of the strokes ;
in paddling, the liead is well elevated, the
individual is able to look about, lie can de-
liberate as to what is best to be done, and
lie is mucli less liable to take water into
the larynx or glottis, a casualty which, I
arn persuaded, causes the destruction of
many. Without prejudice to the art of
swimming, I would have children esercise
in household tanks fron the tenderest age,
in the act of paddling and treading water,
so as to impart the confidence which un-
reasoning dread tends to lessen or take
away when one is suddenly immersed in
an unusual medium. The animal, the
quadruped, begins to paddle at once when
cast into the water, but as man does not
habitually employ the anterior limbs as
organs of locomotion, reason must tell
hin that lie may, if lie pleases, employ
them as organs of locomotion in the water,
just as readily as any four-footed animal.
To be sure a man has not the habit of
using bis hands and arms for locomotion,
as the brute has, but otherwise how much
more available is the paddle-shaped hand
.than a hoof or a pav. Again, the nian
with little or no instruction, by throwing
bis head well back, can float and rest at
pleasure, a thing of whicl the brute lias
no conception whatever.

Of course a little preliminary habitude
is desirable, but without any preliminary
habitude or instruction whatever, there is
nothing to binder man, woman, or child,
were they unable, in common parlance, to
swim a stroke, from beating water with
the bands and f-et, just as the lover ani-
mais do, and so keep themselires afloat for
a protracted period, a period that in a
multitude of instances would be found
sufficient to invite rescue and preserve life.
The action of the feet down will sustain
the body; the action of the hands down
will do so; a fortiori, the action of both
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will prove yet more effective. I have tried
myself, one alone, or both together, nay,
witi a single hand only, in bygone years,
I am sure, hundreds of times. There is
no occasion for fuss or bustle. The body,
taken as a whole, is actually ligliter than
wvater, bulk for bulk, and a very mode. ate
amount of paddling with feet and hands
will be found perfectly adequate to sustain
and guide its movements. In fact, so long
as the individual paddles, as I liere direct,
lie cannot sink. A horse, or dog, or cow,
or cat, or swine, when immersed in water,
begins instantly to paddle, and that with-
out any prior instruction or exercise what-
ever. Now a man, or woman, or child
lias only to do as the inferior animal does,
and he, or she, or it will float necessarily
and inevitably. The place being otherwise
safe and boats at l'and, boats' and ships'
crews, a regiment of soldiers, schoolis and
the like miglit jump into deep water and
paddle themselves into security without
risk of failure. In this, as in many other
things, man is too often unaware of his
own immense capacities.

Animals not habituated to the water
will otten take to it spontaneously, or if
cast into it, sustain themselves for indefi-
nite periods. Dogs often gain the shore
when ships and their crews have been lost.
Soine years ago a dog landed at the Cape
of Good Hope with a letter in his iouth.
The vessel to which lie belonged had gone
down ivjth all hands; but if the men liad
paddled as the dog liad paddled, all their
lives might have been preserved. Indeed,
I know for certain that formerly it was
the practice at the Cape for men to paddle
out, it was termed "treading water," and

bear cou- 1nunications to and from vessels
in the offing, where no boat could live.
It was, and I believe is still, the case at
Madras, similarly, Natives at the islaid
of Ioanna, in the Mozambique Channel,
treading water, come out, bearing fruit on
their heads to the vessels, miles distant.
The young people in the islands of the-
Pacific breast the gigantic breakers out of
mere sport. The Indians of the Upper
Missouri traverse the impetuous current,
invariably paddling and treading water.

Short instructions for paddling and
treading water ought to be posted up in
all schools, barracks, and bathing places ;
wherever, in short, people have to do with
the sea or masses of water. It should be
shown how easy it is, with a little well-
directed effort, to preserve life, and how
the yearly and calamitous destruction
which besets our shores might now, and
happily for all time to come, be effectively
stayed.

One precaution is necessary for a person
who is paddling and treading water, to,
avoid strangling; when cold water is sud-
denly dashed into the face, an automatic
or involuntary inspiratory effort or
" catching the breath" is caused, and if
the face at the instant is covered with
water, strangulation from drawing water
into the lungs is the result. When waves
are dashing in his face, the person must
guard himself against this spasmodic inspi-
ration by holding his breath at such times,
or lie niay even grasp his nose and close his
mouth with one hand and thus prevent
the possibility of strangulation, if such
effort can be made without sinking the
body too low in the water.

HEALTH CONTRACTS-UNDERTAKING TO ATTAIN CERTAIN SANITARY
RESULTS.T HE time, it would appear, is probably

not far distant when contractorsxmay,
with safety and profit, undertake for a
certain sum of money to reduce the
iortality in a city to a given rate, and so
to prolong the lives of the people to a
fixed average age. In an address Sir
Edwin Chadwick, K. C B., &c., before

the Association of Sanitary Inspectors of
Great Britain, in March last, said
Various experiences in this county have
established with certainty that a contrac-
tor may contract with safety for the attain-
ment of sanitary results, and by them the
general death-rate may yet be reduced
by ten in a thousand. ie stated the
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chief present conditions to which ve have
advanced in the practical applications of
sanitary science, which are as yet but
very iniperfectly known. He stated noth-
ing upon hypothesis, or Uptopian ideals,
but upon well examined experiences.

It is no Utopia that death-rates in
towns have been reduced by one-half
through the work of the sanitary engineer
alone. It is no Utopia that the death-rate
at Rugby, for example, which was one of
the towns first treated by our first General
Board of Health, was then twenty-four in
a thousand, and is now only twelve. It is
no Utopia that at Salisbury the old death
rate, which at the beginning of the century
was as high as forty in a thousand, is now
about sixteen : or that at Croydon and a
number of other places, death-rates of
twenty-four in a thousand now average
fifteen. These reductions have been effeat-
ed by the systeni of " circulation versus
stagnation," which is yet to be made
generally understood, to be by constant
.and direct supplies of water, by the re-
moval of the fouled water through self-
cleansing house-drains and self-cleansing
sewers, and by the renioval of the refuse-
fresh and undecomposed, and unwasted-
on to the land.

The reduction of the annual death-rate
is. of course, accompanied by an advance

of the life-rate, and the Registrar-General
gives examples of what that advance may
be. At Rugby the life-rate has been extend-
ed to all living there, of every class, by
eight years, or from thirty-three to forty-
one-years. At Hastings the duration of
life has been advanced for males
five years and five months, but for
females an average of eight years and one
month. At Leek it lias been extended by
ten:years; at Croydon and Salisbury and
other places, the extension has been from
six to seven years, females, as a rule, ob-
taining, by our science, the greatest share
-that is to say, some eight years more
of life-rate, more of painless life, more of
health and strength and beauty. These
extensions of the life-rates, as yet little
known and regarded, belong however to
all classes whose life-rate is largely the
lowest, the extension will be found to be
the greatest. To them the greatest gain
developed is by the house alone, the
" model dwelling," the work of the sam-
tary architect, giving ten years more of
life and working ability, a result cheap to
pay for by extra rents, and which would
be still further inpro<able by the removal
of surrounding deteriorating conditions,
especially bad schools and ill-conditioned
places of work.

SANITARY SUGGESTIONS ON MILK SUPPLY.

M R. GEORGE McKAY, Sanitary Inspec-tor for the Burgh of Govan, Scotland,
has prepared the, following Mtemorandum
of extra legislative powers proposed to be
obtained by Local Authorities, in dealing
with the sale of miék, and vhich are not
at present conferred by the "Public Ilealth
Act, (fromn the Sanitary Joirnal,Glasgow).

. Conpulsory notification to the Sani-
tary Inspector of existence of infectious
disease in dairyian's house or registered
premises, or of illness from infectious dis-
ease of any person euployed in the sale or
distribution of the nmilk. .

2. Coipulsory power beyuiid what is
contained in Public Healtl Actof removal

to hospital of infected patients froi a
dairy or dairyman's house.

3. Power of stoppage of milk supply
after removal until incubating period
of specific disease is over.

4. In event of noi-removal, power of
instant and complete stoppage of milk sup-
ply to any menber of the public until pre-
mises and milk are certified by medical
officer to be free froi all risk of communi-
cating disease to the inhabitants.

5. Power to Local Authority to inspect
and examine dairies and milkshops in any
place situated beyond their municipal
liuits ; and on the certilicate of their
M1edical Oflicer of H{ealth, or any medical
practitioner, that infectious disease is
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spread by the agency of milk from any
of such dairies or milkshops, the Local
Authority should be empowered to pro-
hibit the sale or distribution of milk to
any meniber of the conmunity resident
within their jurisdiction.

6. On the certificate of a veterinary sur-
geon or medical officer of health, that any
cow or cows affected with tuberculosis,
'scarlet or other fever, which in his opinion
is likely to contaminate the milk of said
cow or cows, the sanitary inspector be im-
powered to prohibit the sale of such milk.

7. Power to sanitary officers and police
to detain any cart used for the sale of milk
from a prohibited dairy.

S. Power to Local Authority to obtain
at any time from dairies and purveyors of
milk accurate and comnlete lists of farms
fron whon they recieve their nilk sup-
plies, and the customers to whom such or
their own cow's milk may be delivered,
also the daily quantiesbouglht and sold by
them.

9. Whenever the sanitary inspector of a
rural Local Authority becomes aware of a
case of infectious disease being in a farm
or dairy, be shall iminediately communi-
cate such fact to the sanitary inspector of
such district or burgh as is to his know-
ledge receiving milk froin such farm or
dairy.

10. Power should be given to every Local
Authority to prevent the open communi-
cation of milkshops and sleeping apart-
ments.

11. Every dairyman and milkseller in all
burghs, prior to receiving any milk from
rural dairy, for sale within sucli burgh,
shall obtain a written certificate from the
rural Local Authority, that the drainage,
water supply, ventilation, and general ar-
rangements of such dairy are satisfactory,
which the said Local Authoritv shall be
bound to supply.

12. Any daiyian or purveyor of nilk to
whoin a certificate of registration has been
given who removes from his registered pre-
mises shall, within seven days next after
such removal, give notice in writing thereof
to the sanitary inspector.

13. (The following clause has been franed
and added as being suggested at the Con-

ference held on the 7th of Feb. in the
Govan Parochial Cliambers.) Such milk-
seller or purveyor who bas been prohibitedl
by a Local Authority from supplying milk
cither direcdy or tlhrough a wholesale
dealer to the public, shall be entitled to
comipensationi from sucli Local Authority
for every day during which prohibition re-
mains, and such compensation shall be
based upon the daily quantities or sales of
such milksellers or pur'wyors as are ascer-
tained to be deliv ered within the limits of
said Local Authority, in terms of section t
of this Memo.

The for-2going suggestions were again
considered by the Local Authority of the
Burgh of Govan on March ')th, when the
clauses of the Memorandum were consid-
ered seriatun, and approved of. The
clerk was instructed to forward copies of
the Memorandum to the Secretary of State
for Scotland and to the Board of Super-
vision, inpressing upon them the necessity
of suci powers being confered upon Local
Autborities, in order that they may be
better enabled to cope with outbreaks of
infectious disease, and requesting that the
suggestions should be considered; and, if
approved of. that steps should be taken to
have thei enacted as legal provisions.

GRATE-YARD WATER-DRINKING THEIR
A.CESTORS.-The Annals of Hygiene(Phil.)
says: We have iad occasion from time
to time to chronicle some cf the delectable
ingredients that are to be found in Schuyl-

ill water, such as oil of cedar, which we
belie% ed N as derived fron the cedar coffins
in Laurel Hill Cemetery. Now we have
to tell of thei most startling and latest
disco% ery that we have from such unquez-
tioned authoritv as Dr. Charles M. Cresson,
wio lias been systematically examining
this water for many years past. Ths
gentleman bas actually discovered the
presence of "ullpocere," which, toi the
uninitiated, we would say is a wa:xy sub-
stance formed from the decomposition of
the fat of animal bodies. Thus then.
ha% ing the fact frou undoubted authority
wc can nu longer question that the bodies
of our ancestors, decompcsing in Laurel
Hill, on the banks of the Schuylkill, are
draining into the river, to be imàbibed by
the peeople of Philadelphia.



REPORT OF THE SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON TUBERCULOSIS.

DURING the Session of Parliament of
'-ist year, as miany of our readers

know, the editor of this JOURNAL brought
I"fore the .AXgricultural Comittee of the
House the subject of tuberculouis in cattle
and the prob.tility that this disease may
b je transmitted from cattle, especially from
eows, by means of the flesh, milk and
Lutter, to the human organisi. A special
committee was at that time appointed by
the Agricultural Committee to investigate
the question. On April the 19th inst., the
special comnittee presented their report.
The committee had held a number of meet-
ings last year and had decided that inform-
ation should be sought, and for this purpose
three sets of questions were sent out,
.zliciting answers. One thousand four
hundred and eighty questions were sene
out to medical gentlemen egaged in active
practice, to which 215 replies were received.
Two hundred and twenty-eiglit questions
were sent to veterinary surgeons and 42
replies were received. Two hundt ed and
eighty-four were sent to farmers and 134:
replies received.

Information was also obtained from En-
glan-1, Maine and Massachusetts. In En-
gland a departmental Coumittee, under
the authority the Privy Council of Great
Britain, was sitting during 1888 to in-
vestigate the nature and extent of both
pleuro-pneumonia and tuberculosis.

From careful analysis of the replies or
reports of the medical practitioners it is
-certained that : They believe that from

1l0 to 50 per cent. of the cases of disease
and premature death miglit be prevented
b -y judicious sanitary measures ; that con-
.4 umption is contagions and infectious, and
i'olation wcould assist in prev ention, but
that the chief preventible causes of disease
are contagion, impure air and wvater, un-
healthy diet, decaying animal and vege-
table matter, bad drainage, general want
of cleanliness and sudden changes of tem-
perature. Some report glanders as having
been communicated from horses to men,
others mention skin diseases and a few
express the opinion that tuberculosis may
he transimitted to the human systemu, as
wll as diphthra, l'y tLe mredfiui of im-

pure milk and meat: but few have met
with actual cases in their own experience
of disease being so communicated.

The farmers reply that in the main they
have very little knowledge of contagious
diseases existing, although they mention a
few cases. They express belief that cattle
of improved breeds, being esteemed more
valuable, are more confined and conse-
quontly more delicate. There is next toý
no experience mentioned as to the use of
diseased meat or milk, in fact there is
hardly a single reply to the enquiry
whether the milk or flesh of animals
whpse lungs or liver have been found
affected have been known to be used for
food with bad results. This suggests that
but few know or observe whethier these
organs are diseased.

The veterinary surgeons generally report
that in tleir practice they have seen occa-
sional cases of tuberculosis.

A few consider that the meat and milk
of diseased animals should not be used.

CONCLUSIONS REACHED.

The special committee, from the fore-
going evidence enumerated, are decidedly
of opinion that the disease known as tuber-
culosis exists to a much greater extent
than las been generally recognized. In
the United Kingdom and in Europe pre-
ventive legislation has been most strongly
urged. The very reference of the enquiry
into these diseases to a departmental com-
niittee of the Privy Council in Great
Britain shows how serions the danger is
considered and the necessity for steps t>
arrest its increase, although it is <ieemed
almost impracticable to attempt to eradi-
cate it, and legislation pointing to the iso-
lation and destruction of herds, with com-
pensation to the owners, is advised and
contemplated. In the State of Maine this
action was actually taken in the case of
the herd of cattle owned by the State at the
State College, Orono, referred in a prev-
ious number of this JOURNAL. In Massa-
chusetts public attention l'as been directed
towards this serious state of affairs by the
directors ot the State Agricultural College,
and Professor Farnald ina paper,warns the
comnitu y that the disease is intercom-



imunicable between men and animals, con-
tagious as well as hereditary, and is
conveyed by using as food the milk or
ineat of diseased animals, and that in
cases mentioned lie found in public mar-
kets more than half the carcases showed
signs of disease.

We in Canada have reason to congratu-
late ourselves that our cattle are much
more healthy, even on the assumption,
whicli is to a certain extent justifiable,
that our farmers and medical practitioners
have not had their attention specially
drawn to this trouble. We can undoubt-
edly believe that this insidious and fati'
disease is not so prevalent with us as in
the Mother Country or in the Republic to
the south of us. But we also learn that
the extreme gravity of the situation is
even now only partially realized in those
countries, althougli the evidence shows
the great hold it has obtained and the
danger to life, health and property that is
threatened.

We are, therefore, of opinion that it is
desirable to circulate the information ve
have gathered as fully and broadly as
possible, both among the medical as well
a- the argricultural profession, in order to
urge the closest scientific investigation,

so that further knowledge and information
may be acquired as to the cause and symp-
toms of the disease, the methods of
meeting it and the danger that will follow
its continued existence anong our cattle
and that this informatÀon be invited that
it nav be available for the consideration
of the general committee next session, il
order tlat such special legislation as may
be considered expedient be asked for to
check the further progress of this nialign
disease, and if possible to eradicate it.

Realizing also the hereditary nature of
tuberculosis, the Committee strongly re-
commend that the inspectors of cattle at
the different quarantine stations be especi-
ally cautioned to closely examine import-
ed cattle for any latent indications of this
disease, and to refuse admission to any
that appear affected. The committee con-
clude as follows: We are led f +her to the
belief that our enquiries into the subject
entrusted to us would have been much
facilitated and productive of a much
greater amount of information if a systeni
of observing and recording vital statistics
were established in the Dominion, and thus
precautionary measures against contagion
in any form would be better appreciated
and more satisfactorily carried out.

STAMPING OUT CONSUMPTION.DR. Cornet, who has long made a special
study, with mucli investigation, into

the causes andspread of consumption, in an
address at the meeting of the Berlin .ed-
ical Society, held on AMarch 13th of this
yeir, made the following valuable remarks.
IIis conclusions from the results obtained
in his recent observations, warranted hin
in formulating rules for the prophylaxis vf
tuberculosis, and the conclusion drawn
that th1ose who escape the action of its in-
fection are mainly protected through some
individual peculiarity <f disposition. It
lias been overlooked, however, in formu-
lating these conclusions, that the univer-
sq.l distribution of the bacillus by no means
presupposes the necessity for the existence
oif these bacilli in a free condition in the
air. That, lowever, the air is the chief

carrier of the infective virus of phthisis. is
regarded by Dr. Cornet, as having been
absolutelv demonstrated. All the tuber-
cular bacilli which reachx the atuosphere
must have originated within the animal
body, and this purely parasitic nature
of the bacilli is the starting-point on which
the theory of prophylaxis rests. The ob-
ject to be attained, therefore, is evidently
to deprive the bacilli of all noxious proper-
ties immediately on their exit froi the
organism. Although without doubt the
fSces and urine in certain cases contain
bacilli, yet it is generally admitted that
there is no marked danger of infection
from these sources, since it may be believed
that in these excreta the tuberculear bacilli
would be rapidly destroyed by thie bacteria
of putrefaction. Infection through the
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nilk and flesh of tubercular animals intro-
duced witlin the digestive tract is more
worthy of attention but by far the nost
frequent source of infection is without
doubt the tuberculous individu-al in whon
the pathological process is located in the
lungs. Here the expired air as the
vehicle for this virus does not come
inder con.sidleration. .ince the investi-
gations of Naegle and others have shovn
tliat neither evaporations froi the inoist
surface of the respiratory tract, or the
forcing over it of a violent current of air,
ILS in eughing, is able to carry the bacteria
into the atmosliere. Tuberculous indivi-
dluals,therefore.are only dangerous thîroughi
rieir sputum, and only wihen it is dry and
so distributel througli the atmosphere tlat
it mav mix with lie inspired air. That
the healthy respiratory tract possesses
ineans of protecting itself froi the eir.
trance of infective natter is clearly estab-
lisled, while it is also proved beyond doubt
that under certain circunstances the
respiratory passages may serve as the point
4f entrance of this virus to the lungs, and
tiere be the starting-point of the phthisical
process. If we now attempt to determine
to vhat degreee phthisical individuals,
under ordinary circuustancess, run the
risk of causing the distribution of the
bacillus, we will find that if phthical
patients started witl the firn idea of des-
troying themselves and all around theni
as rapidly and as certainly as possible,
they could not better acco; uplish tleir
object than througl the practices which
vepre every day encountering ; for un all
sides we find the universal habit of
depositing the expectoration eithier on
the floor or in the p'cket-handkerchîief
-a procedure which in of all best
calculated to favor the listribution of the
sputum in dust forn through the atmios-
phiere. The sputum kept in the pocket, at
the temperature of from 25' to 30° C
soon becomes dry, and through friction
rubbed to fine powder, and by subsequent
us? of the haudkerchief by the patient
himself is distributed through the atmos-
phiere. The sane applies to soiled bed-
clothes, shirts, etc. ; in fact, Dr. Cornet,
lias been able to find bacilli in the dust of
hospital wards, hotel rooms, private dwel-

lings, and prison celis in which phthisical
patients have expectorated nn tke floor or
in the pocket-handkerchief, while they
were never found in rooms in which the
spittoon had invariably been used. The
prophylactic procedures based upon these
observations are self-evident. All hygienic
rules fall in importance far beneath the
one axium that sputum shoul t be de-
posited only in spittoons, whether it come
from a known phthisical individual or not.
This may be attained by showing the
phthisical patients that it is a nieans to
their own protection ; showing thlem that
they otherwise are continually infect-
ing themselves by taking new gerns
into their hngs. Therefore all dwelling-
roons, hospital wvards, prisons, etc., should
be furnished with spittoons and directions
given that epectorated matter should be
deporited in theni. In severalof the Berlin
hospitals this rule is already in operation,
and in these hospitals dust collected fron
rooms occupied by tubercular cases ha.s
been found to be absolutely free from
bacilli. Where, as is the case in most of
our large hospitals, it is not impossible,
the contents of the spittoons should be
-endered harmless by steam, while the
spittoons theniselves should î.lways con-
tain a little water. In case of death fron
tuberculosis, the dwelling-rooms should
be thoroughly disinfected. The walls may
be rubbed with freshly-baked bread,-a
procedure proposed by Esmarch and based
on scientific grounds. Bedding, carpets,
etc., should likewise be well disinfected.
So, also, in changing dwelling-places, even
although they may not be known to have
been occupied by tuberculous patients,
they also should likewise be cleaned and
purified. In hospitals, the separation ot
tuberculous patients from the other sick
is desirable. Dr. Cornet believes that
througl the careful observation of these
prophylactic principles, it will not be long
before there will be a marked reduction in
the spread of tuberculosis.

DR. SCHMELE, of Christiana, lias found
vast colonies of bacteria in the ice in
Jerstedalsbre glacier. iurtig periods of
thaw they multiply with great rapidicy.
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MISCELLANEOUS NOTES.

TiE TRuE RELATIONS OF FILTH TO DIPH-
THERIA.-Diphtleria is a contagious di-
sease. Thiere is probably no spontaneous
origin of diphtheria, any more than there
is a spontaneous origin of cholera or scar-
lana. When an attack of diphtheria has
made its appearance, it is well enough to
ex mine the hygienic condition of the
iouse. with its deteriorating influences on.
the general health of the inmates, and look
after the source of Me case in the persons
.of friends, attendants and hielp. In my
Remarks on the Nature and Treatnent of
Dipltieria, made by invitation before the
Section of Dispases of Children of tli'
British Medical Association, August, 1888
3ritish& Medical Journal, September 22,

1888), there are found the following sen-
tences : " Foul air and sewer gas do not
create diphtheria ; they do create dysentery
and typl' id. or such a condition of general
ill-health and malaise as to afford t.e
diphtheritic virus a ready resting-piace.
There were plenty of malodorous privies
and foul smells fifty years ago, but no
epidemic of diphtheria. Besides, and main-
ly through the careful observations of
Englisl physicians, such as are contained
in Dr. George Turner's report on diphlitheria
in lower animals and many others, the
-ources from which diphtlieria may comle
are very manv. Pigeons, fowls, turkeys,
chichens, pheasants, cats, horses, sheep,
cows, are just so many sources of diphthe-
ria for man. Foods of aill kinds, vegetables
and milk will transmit it. It sticks to
furnitr re, floors, and wall-paper, railroad
eushic -qand school desks. No spontaneous
generation is required to explain its rav-
aes.-A. Jacobi, M. D., Archives of
?ediatrics.

GOOD AND BAD EFFECTS OF CYCLING.-
Cycting as a curative agent (says the Medi-
cal Record) has a considerable future ; it
ought not to be taken up at too early an
age ; the so-called " bicycle back "-round

topping shoulders-is partimularly liable
to be produced :u a growing laa w-hîo uses
the bycicle too much ; a convenient rule
is to avoid reccmmending it til a lad has
passed the age wlen t 1e chief growth in
height takes place. Dr. Jennings' book
Confirms the impression formed from ob-
servation and the perusal of scattered
notices in fugitive literature; that cycling
is a form of cxzrcise specially useful to
men vhio are growing toe be a little more
than middle-aged. A man who bas fol-
lowed a sedentary occupation begins to
experience increasing disinclination to
exertion, chronic constipation with some

stiffness and it may be flying pains in the
joints; for such a man a trycicle is cap-
able of accomplishing a great deal; exer-
cise ceases to be a trouble, the bowels
become more regular, and the joint troubles
which may be at first a little aggravated,
disappear. Dr. Jennings believes that
chronic gout and rheumatic gout may thus
be cured, or at least kept at bay, even
wlien the patient hasbeen seriously cripl-
ed by several attacks; lie also speaks very
confidently as to the cure of obesity, if the
patient %'ill refrain from gratifying the
thirst, wlicli is at first vers trying.

To PURIFY THE BLOOD. The Boston
Journal of health gives the following
good advice. Natural means are the best
for doing this. To "physic " for this end
-whether with the old-faslioned " sulplur
and molasses," or root " beer," torics or
' blood-purifiers,"-is a mista'a ; as it is,
also, to be bled, which, in cases of feeble-
ness, nay be absolutely dangerous. The
way to purify the blood is, not by putting
sonething into it or by draining it imi-
partially, but by taking out of it the im-
pure substances which it contains. Nature
lias provided five organs for doing this -
the lungs, skin, kidneys, liver, and bowels.
The blood becomes impure for one, or
both of two reasons: 1. Something impure
has been put into it. 2. The five oxcretory
organs just mentioned have not been sufli-
ciently active. In the first case, alter your
diet, eschewing pastry, "heavy "foods,
and everything unhygienic. In both cases,
set the excretory apparatus in full opera-
tion. To do this for the lungs, take
abundant exercise in the open air. The
more vigorous this is, short of exhaustion,
the better, for the quicker and deeper will
be the respiration, and the greater will be
the amount of impurity, in consequence,
thrown off. Remember that a person
walking at the rate of three miles an liour
breathes three times as much air as if he
were sitting still, and that on walking at
the rate of four miles an hour, breathes five
times as much as if he were sitting still,
and that in more active exercise the bene-
fit received is in proportion. To quicken
the action of the skin, get up a good sweat.
If robust take a Turkish or vapor bath every
day for a while. The kidneys, liver, and
bowels may be stimulated to full action by
drinking bot water in abundance. No
better means exists for accomplishing this
end. Not only does it stimulate the organs
.just named, but it cleanses the stomach,
liver, and kidneys, and the water, per-
meating the whole body, drains'impurities
from it as it passes off by the pores. Thus,
each means used assists the otiers, and the
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entire treatment gains cunulative impetus
thoroughly to do its work.

IMPORTANT EXPERIENCE - CAUSES OF
DYSENTERY &.-At a recent meeting of
the New York Chinical Society, Dr. Briggs
said (N. Y. Med. Jour.): He w-ould give
anotier excellent illustration of the rela-
tion of bacteria to intestinal diseases which
had cone under his notice during his ser-
vice in the Almshouse Hospital on Black-
well's Island. During June and the first
two weeks of July there liad been an epi-
demic of dysentery among these adult pa-
tients, in whici about a hundred cases had
occurred and tiirty deaths. HSe had been
told that they always had dysentry there
during the bot season. For that reason,
apparently, nothing liad been done toward
preventing it. He lad next discovered
that he water-closet, or rather privy-vault,
had not been cleaned out for a year, and
at the time was four feet deep with semi-
solid fecal miatter, and that the outlet of
the drain was almost choked with old
clothes that lad been thrown into the
vault. He had had the vault emptied and
cleaned. and thereafter flushed out daily,
with the surprisingly good result of not
liaving another case of fatal dysentery so
long as these sanitary imeasures were kept
up. In about ten days the disease had
almost entirely disappeared. However,
they had stopped flusling the vault, lie
had learned. after his terni of service had
expired, and in September dysentery had
again appeared in the wards.

GREAT VALUE OF THE GARDEN AS A
RlESTORATIVE.-.A writer in that handsoie
periodical, Vicks Magazine says: I have
at least three personal acquaintances who
ow-e mucli for renewed youth and new
beauty of face and forni gained by work
in the garden. One is a woman of ample
fortune, who loves lier lawn, witli its trees
and vines and flowers as things of beauty.
I doubt if the tihouglit of health occurs to
lier, but the eflect is patent to all lier
friends. Another is a lovely little womian
who has been in ill liealth for years. This
season, moving to a new home where
friends and acquaintances were scarce,
sheEr, loneliness drove lier to lier garden.
There the needs of the growing things
anpealed to lier, ançi day by day lier visits
were repeated, until at last ai lier morning
hours were spent among them. planting,
training, weeding, thinning and digging.
The result is a renewal of health and
strength unknown before for years, and
new happiness and greater contentment.
Tie.third is a good wonan wliose sorrows

seenied piled mountain higli througlh tht.
loss by death within a few muonths of her
husbanld and child and of property as well.
Trained to no work as a girl she seenied
helpless. But lier little garden denianded
attention, and lier very losses compelled
lier to work with lier' hands. Here, too
the soothing bali of pure air, exercise
and occupation worked its marvels in re-
covering liealth, contentient and a spirit
of self-lielpfulness.

IMPURE WINES.-The following will ap-
ply as well to Canada as to " America'
(From N. Y. Med. Times) : There is a very
good reason for the constantly increasing
popularity of our American wines, espe-
cially claret, from the fact that their
absolute purity wlen purchased fron re-
liable hîouses can be taken for granted.
The extent to which the adulteration of
foreign wines is carried can be been from
the statement made by a correspondent of
the London Lancet of the seizure hy the
police of 1,500 casks supposed to contain
vine. On analysis the so-called wine w-s
found to contain no grape juice wliatever,
but vas made up of impure alcohol, water,
a little glycerine, a Cliilian coloring mat-
ter, a considerable amount of plaster-of-
Paris and salt. This atrocious mixture
was intended to finds its way to our tables
as different varieties of Bodeaux. Moral
-use Canadian wine.

A CASE OF CONSUMPTION FROM CoN-
TAGIO.-At the meeting of the Finnislh
Medical Society, at Helsingfors, Mr. Rune-
berg reported a case of consumption un-
doubtedly caused by contagion. The pa-
tient was a peasant, thirty-nine years of
age, who liad an untainted family history,
and showed in his own constitution no
tendency to plithisis. Two years ago lie
was in perfect lealth ; but the symptons
appeared a little after the death of his wife
froi consumption. He had occupied the
sane bed and nursed lier during an illness
of several years.

A CREMATORY IN DES IOINES, IOWA,
cost only $1,700. As an indication of its
effectiveness there was at one tine recently
burned in it, in one hîour, two dead horses,
seven dogs, eiglteen barrels of garbage.
three hîods of manure, fifteen busiels of
rotten eggs, and three barrels of rotten
fish, and no offensive smell was emitted.

A WRITER on Consumption Dr. L. F.
Flick, says : Sufficient fresh a.. sufficient
food, and sufficient rest and sleep are the
watcli-dogs of liealth, and wliere tley are
on the àlert consumption can never enter.
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SCENTED CAKE Sseleiors.-A practical
bliaker says if a <'ake is scented with some-
thing plea.sing t hie simll. you can maakte
up yor Minil t hat <'lle was thius sceitei
to kill tihe odori of hadl imiateriais. 1 liave
seeni itiS I .1n n sSIX ,a(I '. ptIt ilito a

large.ýv rae Teiet ulse,.l killed4 thle smell l.
'aiitedl mlîeat is asI uste. by solle vn-
.10ieele-ss balzors inl mline ie, her the
highi ,pleinig and liqulorinig disgulises thec
pîatrid ityv.

NEED oF ARM ExnERISE : -lthoiugh
there is no question as ti walking being a
ve*ry goot exercise. there is mnuch trutl in
the folloving (from Pop.Sei.News): Walk-
ing is a proper sulb-t itute for, arm exertion.
The reason is partially plain. since walking
requires little aI tention, iiucl less volition
and separatte disciarges of force froi tht
brain, than in the case vith tii gieat ia-
jority of aria iov-mnts The arm-user
is a high'er anim-il than th lieg-user. Arm
motions are no nearly associate vith
mental action than leg noveiients. A
man's lower liimîbs nrelv carry hi. higier
centres to his foo 1 or work. The latter
nist be exeoutetd with his amis and hands.

.LLUABLE CONrRIBUTION oN FILTERS.-
In an exhaustive paper on filters read at
the New Yot k Academny of Medicine, on the
tl, inst, Dr. Charles G. Currier gave the

followinîg summrnary of practical conclu-
sions, after having qioted many high
authorities and given i detail the history
of his own experiments vith Croton
water: (1) Boiling sterilizes water and with-
iii thirty minutes will ihave killed harmîful
acteria. (2) D)rugs and other agents

acting cheinically if uosed -in aiiotnts
whiicIi are safe, do iot sterilize water.
r2) The prolonged heat w'hich water
untdergoes in the uîsual process of distilia-
lion destroys ail :.eris whic.rh nav he in
the water underging the process. (4)
Ordinarv filters. even if satisfactorv
as straillers, fail to rellove all bacteria
frtm drinking-water. So far fromn lessen-
ing the nuimiber in the toriginal water, the
filtering substance may allow a more rapîid
multiplication than these micro-organisms
wouid ordinarily indergo in the untiltered
water en standing, and the geris of dis-
ease, even if held back by ,ihe filtering
o'îstancue, inay be harbured in al filters.
(.5) The finer the substance through vhich
the water passes, and the lower the pres-
sure, the more perfect is the action of the'
filter in holdng back the bacteria. (6) Of
ail substanceSh»us far furnished for do-
mestic filters, porous rebaked porcelain,
carefully selected, I have fouid to be the
best. If thick and strong enough to allow
the use of a large surface, and the

sulbstance remain terfet (withiout flaw or
break). this mtîaV Vieldl a fair 1ltw of iar
wattr fret fr ' all hauteria: yvt nitier
our ordinary Croton presure oftee a( tos-
phere or ltss, this yield is tilY in rapid
drois, uleitss the a ilarat's he coluplex.

Toensure tith' pimu ner of this :'t ion.
tite ilt er sh1oubIi heo ninly teil:e
thîrouighout. by stbtiiig ti liy lier
ilealis . for, linl) l'r proloilged essurt,

v'aiou's kindi if t.) un orit tii n o tituotîgli,
atnd in the opious torgan'e it ter ullect-
ed tn te flter smi hiiiftul micro-org-

nismis ui rtaii ligIi degrte of vitalitv.
for we'eks ling'r ltha have ever found
thema to live lin pure vater. (<S Wlere
filtering is really t.cessary. it is in general
best for tihte communiiiiiiiity th't it e done

carefullv on a lara( uait troîiugh sandi-
beds tipion whiclh a finle laver of ranic
and iiorganic matter is e- preNly produced

tioni, because tif its vauiable
action in holding back the great mta iority
of the bacter.ia. (9) A bad water tiltered is
le:s d'siirable thai a pure wva.eI' in its
natural state. Wlhen, therefore, tiltration
is employed because of real danger of i-
feution, tite filterated water slouild. as a
ruile, be furtiermo-- boiîiled, as the entire
absence of sueiiiient aid cloutinieis does
not insure that the bacteria of disease
mnay iot have made their way through
the filter. ;z

THE absence of gootI sanitary adminis-
tration in Italy permits the occureice of
nearly 300,00) cases of typhoid fever an-
nually, vith 27.000 fatal ca-es. In soime
districts more t'ian three per cent. of the
Population die of this disease.

FACTS AnorT C'N.-A btushel of corn
makes foir gallon-, (if whiskey. It sells
for $16 at ietail. ''he Ghovernment gets

:h 0, tlt' farimt r 41) înts. the railioad $1,
the manufacturers $1, tii. vulr 0, and
the driikers ail tiat is left,-delirimian tre-
miens

3IosFs AND OTHlEin DoCTOIs was the sub-
ject of lie annu,. adt rt.ss to the public and
the profession, by Dr. W. T. Watker, of
Lynciburg. Va.. wlhiclh vent to show that
preventie mediuile was not only the
medicine of the future, as was 'being
miniataintd, but lad ben the iedicine of
the past.

IT is very necessary, says Good Health,
after sweeping, to xvash out the throat and
nostrils witi warnm water. One would bet-
ter let the face and iands go without wasl-
ing in this case thian let 1ne nasty dust be
absorbed by the delicate lining of these
organs.



EDITOR S SPECIAL UElPARTMENT.

TIi'E lROlus.lî I)oMIN ION IIEAL'I H
1) lI' 'A R i 3 :Ni .

On March the n th last, Dr. Roome, M . P.,
gave notice if thw following resolution. in the
H1 buse of Conimon, : " That in the opinion of
this Ianuse, the time has come wlhen tue Federal
Governmîent should estallish a central floard of
Health, with 't responsible head, for the pur-
pose of educating the people in health imatters,
preventing the spreai of disease, and perfecting,
as far as possible, the return of vital statistics."

The question of a Dominion llealth Centre
had been discussed consid"rably during the ear-
lier part of the session, by most of the medical
members of the H ouse, but the session was niear-
ly half over before Dr. Roome fully decided to
n ove in the inatter and bring the sul ject btfore
the House. Then before the motion could
coume up for consideration, so many other in-
tions baving been previously on the list, the
session wasdrawing near to a close, and although
a number of the medical members had in a man-
ner organized, laid out plans and were prepared
to press fully the necessity of z Federal Health
Organization upon the IHouse, as any new mea-
sure brought in 'near the last of the session,
when the desire of the members is strong to get
through with the work and return hone, rarely
receives duel attention from the members, it
was at length wisely decided to give the pro-
posed inovement the best chance of being well
received by the House. and accordingly it was
put off till the beginning of next session,
when it will doulbtless be brought up early.

It is, we understand, the intention o. nedi-
cal inenibers, on both sides of the Hose,
to press fir aI Department of I Iealth and to en-
deavor to have placedi undler its control ail sub-
jects which relate directly to the public health :
such as a system of healtih statistics (including
besiles the nortuary returns, not from the en-
tire Dominion but froi large number of cen-
tres-A system of reports on prevailing diseases,
epidemics,&c.)-as a basis- the quarantines, ad-
ulteration of fools, diseases of diomestic animais,
the sanitary requireAients of the dairy interests,
&c. As indicated in Dr, Roome's resolution,
the Department as proposed would le largely of
an educational character, and would leave co-
ercive measures, for the most part if not wholly,
as at present, in the hands of the municipalities

and provinies. A 11)gienic Laboratory for in-
vcstigatlin ilnto the cr -s and origin of disease
would lie in esential f such a Departirnt.
Indlceed thiis s much needel in c.nnection with
the chief analysts brarnch of the Inland Revenue
Departmient.

AlthoigIh in Dr. Rotmes motion, the words
"liard of lealth"are use, it is not, it appears,
intended that the organ:zation shall partake of
the nature of a board, but that there shall be an
Advisory Committte associated with the Depart-
ment.

Never before, we believe, has there been such
a feeling aroused amang the medical members of
Parliament as to the necessity for some central,
responsible body to look after the health inter-
ests of the Dominion. Much good will doubtless
eventually come as the result of this movement,
and the public are to be congratulated upon Dr.
Roome's action, and upon the fact too that
there is apparently entire unaninity amongst the
medical members of the House in relation to it.
We believe Dr. Roome will be backed up hy
the strength of the profescion in the Com-
mons and laIter, by tbat of the Senate, which is
far from inconsiderable ; while we have no
doubt that the profession throughout the Do-
minion vill give all possible encouragement and
aid to the good work.

TiHE LABOR CoMssION has completed
its work, it appears, and bas no dioubt laid] a
foundation for soie bseful future Legislation.
It touched upon the health of working men, but
only very briefly. It can hardly be that the
Conmiis.ioners were fully famîihar with the ef-
forts beiîg made in Great Pritain for promoting
the health of the masses of the people or they
would have :.id gieater stress on this first es-
sential of the working man-health-and given
more consitleration to the importance and means
of promoting tlis " poo- man's capital.' Pure
air being the first essei ail of health, it is of
the first importance that every family be pro-
vir..d with suchi a dlwelling place and sur-
roundings as shall secure to the occupants of the
dwelling pure air always, and in abundance. As
an illustration of the value of such dwellings,
we may point to a recent report relating to in-
dustrial dwellings in London, Eng. In 209 of
sucb tenements, with a population of 1,021 souls,
the death rate last year had been only 79 per
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1,ooo, as against the general rate of the whole of
London, 18'7, and probably in many tenement
localities, of 25 to 30 per i,ooo. The sick rate
was doubtless in proportion, or as is coimtion,
in one sense, less ihan proportionate ; for w hen
the death-rate is reducel, the sick rate falls iii a
still greater degree, asone can readily understandl.
Pure vater and pure, wholesone food are al-
most as essential to health as pure air ; while
some protection fron the infection of epidemic
diseases is indispensible. Some neans might

properly have been'suggested by the Commi»sion
for educating the working people in the methods
and rules of preserving the Shealth and vigor
of themselves and their families.

THE ANTI-rovEr ry SOcETIES appear to
overlook sickness-sickness largely owing to ig-
norance of sanitary rules and necessities-as a
cause of poverty. Mr. Henry George, the politi-
cal economny lecturer, does not commionly empha-
size, if indeed alludes to, the potentcy of sickness
mu the production and maintainance of poverty.
In this land of plenty and good wages, there
need be no poverty among the healthy. As the
Monthly 3ulletin of the Iuwa Board of Health,
gives it, a man who is in good health, and whose
family is similiarly fortunate, whatever theory
of taxation prevails, can keep his family in com-
fortable clothing and healthy food, and purchase
for then a good many luxuries. Should he,
lowever, bc sick or anv of his family dangerously
so, work and wages not only cease, but there
are super-added medical atterdance, medicine,
nurses, and the many itens incidental to sick-
ness and sepulture. Mr George and aIll labor
reformers and political economists fail greatly
when they do not emphasize the importance of
sickness as a factor in the production of poverty.
Prnu3LC HEAL1r IS INDEED P'UBLIC WEALTH1.

MAN Is THE MOST PREcIous CArr-rAL of a
country and of scciety. Every individual repre-
sents a cer tain value, usually estimatcd at an
average of 8î,ooo. As the late Prince Riudolph
said at the opening of the Vienna Sanitary Con-

gress, "To preserve this value as intact as pos-
ible to its furthest limit is not only a coin-
Iand of humanitv, but also the duty of every

coinmunity in its own interests." Is it not then
the first duty of the governiment of a country,
not of the governiment of a portion of the country
or of certain portions of it, but of the chief gov-
ernment of the whole, to look after this capital ?
To provide means for the promotion of health as

universal as possible ? To edlucate, focter and
encourage im every legitimate way every coml-

munity in the country to look tir-t aller thi1

most prectius capital of the country ? No gov-
ernnent is fuhlilling fully its dut ies whio neglects
this, really lhe most iiiportcnt junction of a
governient.

EoucA'rios is now generally. believed to be
of mure importance than coercion. An educa-
tion, for example, including the following inci-
dents, which the entire public should have heen
long ago made fully acquainted with, when
many would doubtless have been benehtted and
preserved fron disease fron knowing the facts.
According to Dr. W. A. Shufeldt, of Knowl-
ton, Que., we believe, in the Medical
Record, gives the following instances fron
his own observation : In the snall village
of Fulford, a French vorking man from a
neighboring town, after a fev days' illncus, died
of typhoid fever. Situated near the house, and
on the lover level, was the spring fron which
the neighboring families obtained their water
supply. Three well-marked cases of typhoid
touk place soon afterwards in the families using
the water, and five milder cases of fever, all, no
doubt, due to the contamination of the spring
with the excretions front the house above it.
No other case occurred in the village, and the
epilemic died out soon after the closure of the
spxing.

IN ANOI-1IFR CAsE, on the saine authority . In
December, SS6, at St. John's, Que., a case of
fever occurred in an old barracks a short distance
above the town. The water supply for the
town was taken from the river just lelow the
barracks. A month later there were thirty well
iarked cases, and no less than one hundred
others wnre suffering from fever of a continued
type. The fever vas most effectually stamped
out by orderinig families tob boîl both water and
milk for drinking purposes. Nu cases occurrt-d
in the town of Iberville, which is situatel on
the opposite lbankz of the river. and using a dif-
ferent water supiply. Malarial fevers are un-
known in the locality.

A MINISTER OF Peuuc HEALTH is now
virtu.ally established in France. The Sanitary
Department was formerly attached to the ilin-
istry of Commerce ; natural enough, when
French Sanitation vas confined to enforcing
measures for preventing the propagation of epi-
zootic diseases. This connection has recently been
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vered, and tie Sanitary Department bas been
aitached to the A\istance-lique of France.
1. Monod ( w hose reintation as an enightened
.itarian i; established throughout Europe) has

1.een nominated by pîtsidentaldecice, director
tf the 1wo serVices, with the tile of the Director

''f th.c i Iatlth Service. Il woulld be weil and
i relitable, if Cmada were tu sel tie next ex-
amde in tiis rg.ar 1.

MiEN.AL. Dîrnito', as the NY. Medical
Journ.a sa),, is a func-tail disorder. Melan-

c7htiia, according to Broadlbent, is in msany cases
an aglavat on of me.uni depre-ion, and often
both m la be due to th same cause. In the
''Practitioner" a few mlontihs ago, Dr. Haig
comsidered the relation of mental depression to
the excretion to uric acid. "A certain formn of
leadache bears a close relatiolato such excretion
and the author's researches concerning headache
have shown him that mental depression and ils
opposite condition of weil beiig and exaltation
are also deeident upon the anotunt of uric acid
in the ldood. Variation of this amouint may
produce or put an end to the headache ; and in
iile mannr, meai depression or the joy of

lis ing may be calied into existence. The anount
of this acid required to produce heaiachv: is pro-
bably greater than that which causes depression,
irritaidîty, or simlssy that undesirable state
known as being on had ternis vith one's self.
The Journal dliscisses the uric acid condition in
a mnost lucid mianner, a,'t gives a dietary for per-
sons disposed to it, which we purpose alluding
to furiher on a future occasion.

ON T H Smn UAl. EtAL EC[sOF PAIN, an ad-

dre-s was rLcently deliciedtl the students in a
L<ondon Lajital, byithe Res.EinardWhite. The
lecture included miany suggestions well worthy
of muci cosderation b cery ian and woman.
startinig with the propoition (Brit. Med. Jr.,
Mar. 30) that the huann capacity for enjoymecnt
necessarily imolves that for specific suffering,he
urges that, froms the sciente of the Everlasting
Cause, suffering cannot be excluded, but is a
consistent extcnsion of a method of government
which is unifourn. Mere Almighty benevolence
is the mildest 'of'all notions of an Eternal
Power. "The glory and force of ancient Judaisim
consisted of ils assertion of Ahnighty Love,
wihose plan of crealtion adimitted of educational
siffering, and of a redeening energy ever crush-
ing out the moral evil which is in the world."
Educational pain, poena, penalty, as we ail un-

derstand-n( thinking miedical man could spare
frot any scihemse .of moral govertniment. Bu
inow comnes lte question, how far are we to go
in eliminating pain, as seemns the direction of tum

modern methods of edue ,tion ? Savage iatius;
lsilnet o rtlures on tlieir yougt men to teaci theati
endurance, and there is no question itai iost of
our liberiies and higb-·st privileges have been
won in tlte past by foi titude Icarne l in the school
o suffeing ; ' a school which in tis age ut
comtifort and coddhing, seems in danger of ciosing
its doors for want of pupils.

Two Q EsrioNs of a sîîssile and practical na-
ture about our modern ana:st..s, the ictur-
er asks in conclusion. One, does not their use in
war tend to renove une of the restraints in the
statesmtten who control the policy of warlike na-
tionis? The othser, are not the womsen whohave
given birth in labor under chloroformi, and hlave
never felt the martyrdom of prolonged parturi-
tion, to somsse extent delicien' in the great and
lifelong love which was the product of the

"'perilous birth ?" le thinks they are, and
ie gives cases in point. le says that " Truth
is ever hipolar, and softens as well as tougctns,"
and ie illustrates the maximss by examples of tie
beautiful tend.rness learned in tlte seminary of
physical and mental anguish, which can readily
be coinfirmssed by expericnce of mnost nedical
practitioners.

THE DEcAY OF MANLINESS, is the Ieadinlg of
a communication in the last number of the
itritish .iedical Journal. by Dr. N Stevenson.
le writes :I have lately been itich struck with

what I think is a symptoi of want of toise in
physicail courage, due, I suppose, partily to cod-
die. the natural restilt of luxury. leople arc
cic:iraged to suffer no iuîrt, or even the slight.
est inconvience, that can by any manner or
means lie avoided, and so, when necessary
troubles or pains hsave tu be endured, there is no
normual courage to face themn Advice is too often
given to insist on ana:sthetics for every, even for
the imlost trivial, operation, such as the extrac-
tion of tenporary teeth, or loose roots, etc. Ail
such ougit to be endured patiently, because of
the false impression that a dreadful agony has
been prevented by the anesthesia. This false
fcar too often leads to the abandonment of every
healthy effort to courageous endurance, and to
the development of a cowardly disposition.

BEWARE ofinpure ice. One should never drink
water or anything els-e in which ice has been
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dissolved. "Patent ice pitchers" may now be
had in which the ice cannot dissolve in the water.
Bicteria are not destroyed by teniperatures as
low as the freezing point. At a temperature of
32" to 39° F. hacteria beconie dormant and
are incapable of propagation, but they retain
their vitality. Experiments have shown that
bacteria exposed to a temperature far below
zero have, upon being warmned to 430-540 F.,
been able to resune all their normal functions.
It is therefore certain that ice frozen naturally or
made by artificial process from ordinary water

may contain bacteria and germs. Dr. Carl
Fraenkel of the Hygienic Institute in Berlin has
made some observations in this direction vhich
have betn published in the Zeitschrift fier Hy-
giene. Dr.Bischoff of Berlin has also made
chemical and microscopical examinations of the
various kinds of ice, natural as well as -.r-ificial,
for sale in Berlin. Many of the samples of ice
thus examined were fcund to be as impure and
unfit for use as the most impure and unwholsome
drinking water. While great care is sometines
observed in the selection of drinking water, it is
most astonishing how little thought or :are is
bestowed upon the more dangerous impurities
contained in ice. The Germain government
ordered Dr. Robt Koch to makze an official in-
vestigation. It was thus conciusively shown
that freezing did not destroy the bacteria.
Anierican experiments have fully corroborated
the best European authorities.

UNVENTILATED railroad cars are a commun
sourse of severe colds, and worse, and danger-
ous trouble. The editor of the New Yol!k Mili-
cal Tines wr ites thus : There is a legal punishî-
ment for the man who leaves the door of an
iclator open if a passenger, unconscious of

linger, plunges through it to death or sernous
injury, and a legal punislunent aiso to the en-
gineer of a fast mî>oving train who throuùgh ne-

glect of the signals w recks his ti ain and imjuris
tr (lestroY3s huian life. but th<.re seems to l'e
no penalky for railroad officials who permîlit their

poassenger cars to lie so ovebrhated anild pooly
ventilated that marked discomfort and frequently
sickness and death are often the penalty of a
lengthy journey. A few weeks ago w'e wîere
called in consultation to a neighboring town,
and before we had half passed the twenty miles
of ourjourney the air was so impure and the
heat so intolerable as to produce faintness.
The theriometer stood at cighty-six. We re-

turned on the samne train and found ail the ven-
tilators clî,ed an I the thermometer standing at
eighty four. The patient we bail just isited, a

man of large wealth and w idly extendel in-

fluence for good, was dying of double pneunmonia
contracted by going fron those overheated, badly
ventilated cars into the cold air. On a very
coki night last winter we were obliged to %i5it

Albany, and, entering a drawhig-room car,
threw off the overcoat and sat down to a cosy
chat with a friend. Pretty soon there came a

shiver and the overcoat was resuîmed. By the
time ve reached Peekskill the whole body was
in a shiver, and as the conductor passed through
the car we asked hini in regard to the steanm.
He put his hand to the pipes and found thein
perfectly cold. John had onily forgotten to-
turn on the st.am. And so it goes on to death.

STRONG EviDENcE of the Intercommunica-
bility of Tuberculosis between nankind and the
bovine race is given in the British Medical
Journal of March 16, 1889. At the Internation-
al Medical Congress of Australia, held in
January last, Dr. McLaurin, President of the
Board of -ealth of Sydney, in an address, gave
the following important evidence in relation to
the probability of Tuberculosis leing communie-
able fron animals to ian : After stating that
the miortality froi corsumption in the cities

there was 1-30 per i,ooo of the population pur

annun (a very high rate), said : " Consumption

has got a footing amongst us and i- lowV one oif

our most important causes of death. There i> a

good deal of trauicking in tuberculous cattle .a

New South Wales, for both slaughtering ;.di

dairy purposes. A lau is u:genitly requircd

niaking it penal to traffic in deceased aninials.

Anong the Jewih population ot New South

Wales, numblîetinig 4,uoo persons, in three years
tii. .as but one death froin conisumption.

Talking the average of that ciloiy, the cxpectel

deaths in the 4,oO0 persoLs w'ouli have bet a

13.6b : and as the Jetn liv. chieil in the cties

we minght Cxpect tbe mort.lhty to be highet

The result is largel due tu the avidance of

tuberculotis mnat."

DRz. B aîuo, the energetic provider of
'"Homes for Destitute Ciilrei," is doing a

great deal of good for the children, which is a

very important consideration indeed. But ni>

doubt a good deal of over-sight should be exer-

cised, wvith regard to the waifs, befotre they -are

allowed to mingle with other children. It can
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hardly lbe otherwise than that many of these
boys aMd girls are diseasel, physicallyand moral-
ly, and require mnuch education and treatment
before they can forn fit society for hie healthy
and good, Dr. Bernardo writes : " On.Thurs-
day. 2Sth March, our First Emigration Party
for the current year, consisting of 226 Trained
Boys and Lads, sailed fron Liverpool in the
Peruvian for Montreal, on their way to Canada
as tleir future Home. One hundred and thirty
of these, that is more than half the whole nuin-
ber, were actually taken from the streets for
admission into the -lones." How long were they
in the Homes and what process did they undergo
before being shipped to Canada, arc important
questions for Canadians to have satisfactorily
answered.

MILK SCARLATINA is a sulject which is re-
ceiving a good deal of attention. At tl- _last
mieeting of the Glasgow PhlRosophical Society,
Dr. Carmichael communicated the resuli, of ex-
perinients carried on lby him in connec !on with
the outbreak of Scarlet fever at Gartnethill,
Glasgow, last year. (Brit. Mel. Jr., Apr. 13).
This epidemic was clearly traced to the milk of
a certain farmi, where were found two cows witli
ulcers and scabs uîpon their teats, sitilar to
those described in connection vith the Hendon
outtleak. Both cows were desquaiating freely.
A calf fed on the iilk of one vas seized witli a
felrile disease, which nearly proved fatal, and
which wvas followcd by desquaiatation of the
elideriais and of the iair. Fron a samaple
of Ile m1illk, Dr. Carmtichael olbtained a creany
looking iass, Vhich coensiste<l of muicrococci,
each the 40,ooothi Of an inch in diaieter, and
similar organsins were found in the blood of
the calf. By lime light good photog-aphs of
the organisns were obtained.

Dit. RUSSELL,tmedical officerof Glasgow,at the
saine meeting, remiarked that, on the medical
side, there had been no hesitation in accepting
Klein's case as one of a high degree of probability;
but the difficulty was to get veterinary surgeons
to look upon this as a matter vorthy of con-
sideration. It required soie courage to speak
in the presence of farmers and dairynaicds of
scarlatina being propagated from the cow to
hiuman beings. If scarlet fever originated in
the cow, it originated in one or other of the
itunierous lesions to which the tents ' the cow
were subject, and. until it was definitely asser-
tained which of theum was the infectious one,

the farmàing class should avoid using the muilk of
all cows suffering wvith such lesions.

THE British Medical Journal, referring to the
auxiliary investigati ns described in the Annual
Report of the Medical Ofticer of the Local Gov.
ernment Board, says : The most voluminous
and important are those in which Dr. Klein cor-
tinues his account of the researches into the
alleged !association between a certain form of
cow-disease and scarlatina. It will be generally
admitted that by the evidence here brought for-
ward he has powerfully supported the view
which lie enunciated in previous reports. He
describes six experinients on cows which had
calved three or four weeks previously, In four
cases lie used subcultures, on solid media, of
streptococcus obtained from the blood or peri-
cardial fluid of a calf experiientally infected
with human '·streptococcus scarlatinze ;" in two
cases subcultures of the streptococcus derived
directly from hunan scarlet fever. Each ani-
mal was inoculated by subcutaneous injection at
the root of the car. In all the six cases the
anmimals developed ulcers on the teats ; several
of the animals had considerable fever and con-
stitutional diturbance.

DR. KLEIN believes these ilcers to be among
the very earliiest evilence of disease in the ani-
mal. They occurred inditierently, wihetler the
cow was milkel by liand or vas suckling lier
calf. The teat-snrei showed themselves after
an incubait:on period of fron four to nine day
froi the inoculation ; and subsequently a more

general affection of the skin was found, ac-
conipanied by more or less febrile disturbance,
and sonetines by pulmonary symptonms. In
two of the experiments,'tlie stueptococcus were
recovered fron the miilk; in one case the milk
was drawn with antiseptic precautions during
life, in the other it was obtaincd by incision
after death from the deeper parts of the udder.

Di. BucHANAN, in his comments on the re-
ports, lays stress on the tact that the sores on
the teats appeared to be with difficulty, if at all

..nsmissible by direct inoculation from the in-
fected animal to man. •' This circunstance, "
lie write; '' was hardly perhaps to be anticipat-
cd, seeing how readily other sore-teat -liseases
are so communicable, and how readily cow-
scarlatina at -Iendon produced itself as human
scarlatina in the consumers uf milk fron in!ected
cows."



TtE "' sPARE BEt, which bas probably upon
mines been tie beginning of diease and leati

to unsuspecting victims, coines in for a rather
funny "discourse" in "Golen Rule." "When
I go out into the country to visit my relatives,*
the spare bed; rises up before my imagination
days before I start, and I shiver as I renember
how cold and gravelike the sheets are. I put
>ff the visit as long as possible, solely on account
(f that spare bed. I don't lilke to tell theni that
i would rather sleep on a picket fence than to
enter that spare room and creep into that bed,
md so they know nothing of my sufferings. . .
The bed is as square and true as if it had been
aade up to a carpenter's rule. No matter
whether it be summer or winter the bcd is like
i, and it sinks down in a way to make one

iver. The sheets are slipperly clean, the pil-
:w-slips rustle like shrouds, and one dare not
stretch his leg down for fear of kicking against a
tombstone. "Ugh ! shake mue down on the
kitchen floor, lt me sleep on the hay mow, on
alounge, stand up in a corner, anywhere but in
a spare bel Oie sink., down until lie is lost
in the hollow, and foot by foot the prim
led-posts van.ish from sight. Did anyone ever
pass a comfortable night in the spare bed ?"

CuNsuM t i ire TRAvîyLs are now at length
properly receiing attention. In an article in
the Australian Medical Gazette, by Mr. G. R.
Macmullen, barri,ter-at-law, the v. ritei calls at-
teuation to the ps:,ibility of contracting consuminp-
tiio, fiom an invalid companion during the voy-
age. The w riter supposes the case of a heahthy
mian wbo secures a birth in a calbin in a stcaieî
Ur sailing ship bound, say from Lowlon to Aus-
tralia. le goes on board, settles down, and
îiwlb that luck bas associated him for the o age
with a highly consumptive individual. The
cabin is most likely very small. Naturally
enough the consumnptive man will have a con-
siderable dread of ventilation, at least such an
aimount of it as a healthy man would desire ;
and so at the very outset, the healthy and ailing
find their wishes rot in accord.

As A Ri.VEDY Mr. Macmullen suggests
soine such regulations as the following : In the
first place, ail intending passengers should, on
booking, be able to produce to the shipping
agents ( who should under penalty insist on its
production ) a medical certilicate stating that the
intendng passenger is in goud health, or if not

su the nature of his or her ailment. Secondly,

the medical offieer in charge of tte sbhip 4hould
have Cthe power to remove a paenger intu the
ship's hospital, which, in view of such contin-
gency, would be properly fitted up) for the re-
ception of patients. When a passenger occupies
a whole cabin the rules could be relaxed. This
nuld he no hardship to the patient, but a posi-

tive benetit, and would restilt in general conven-
ience and satisfaction.

ONE OF TItE MANY DAN*GERS resulting from
keeping dogs in dwelling houses is a risk of dis-
seminating the ova of the tænia cinococcus.
The possibility of the transnission of this d.n-
gerous parasite, says the N. Y. Medical Times,
is too generally overlooked, but if the dog
plays with the children, the latter often allow
themselves to be licked, and in this way the ova
may be transferred. In dry weather the ova
may be wafted about by the wind, also find
their way into the body. In Iceland whecre
every body possesses half a dozen dogs, 28 per
cent. of which are affected with this tænia, hy-
datia cysts are very common. As the process
of development is a slow one, the source of in-
fection may and probably will, escape attention.
and in any case woulid only be thought of when
the evil had been done.

IN T1E 3IANAGEiE.NT 0F NASAL DISCIARGE.

-Dr. Daniel, of Washington, D.C., suggests in
the Melical World, that a little patience is
better for the irritatedi mucous membrane than
the habit of ' blowing out' the uneasy organ at
ail times, and especially in cold, windy or dusty
places. The mucus serves the membrane as a
defeuce against increased irritation from cold,
dust, gases, &c. The tsual diminution of
nasal discharge during slee) may lie pardy due
tu the relapse of the pocket-h.ndkerchief into
'innocuous desuetude.'

IN BUCCAL BAC LEP IoLOGY, an exchange says,
Dr. Miller, one of the greatest living authorities
iinds that by using the followmg mixture lie can
completely ster.lize the mouth, cavaties in cari-
ous te.:th, etc. Thymol, 4 grains, benzoic acid,

45 grains; tincttie eucaloyptus, 3y2 fluid
drachms , water 25 flLid ounces The mouth is
to be well rinsed with the mixture, especially
just before going to bed, since most of the dam-
age by fernientative and putrefactive processes
in the mouth is done at night during sleep.

Mosu(UtTos and other insects may be kept
away from their nould-be victins by weak car-
bolic acid solution. According to thu Lancet,
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weak carholic acid sponged onf the skin and
hair, and in somne cases the clothing, will drive
awvy the whole tribe. T'he safest plan i- to
keep a saturated solution of the acid ; which
cai not contain more than six or seven per cent.
This nay be added to water until the latter
smtells strongly. This miay readily and with
perfect safety be applied with either a sponge or
an autonizer, and spriniled on curtains, bedding,
&c. No douibt that horses and cattle nay be
protected in the saine way.

A SwISS CURE FOR A FRîEsui Coi.» is given
in the N. Y. Medical Journal, as follows: In-
to a jug lialf filled with boiling water put a
drachn of powdered camuphor ; over it place a
funnel shaped paper fromn which the apex has
been torn off so as to admit the nose. The
camphorated steani niay thus bc drawn in
throu-gh thue naies for ten or fifteen minutes.
Any coryza, it is miaiained, however severe,
will yield to th:ee such applications.

FOR LEAEv DIRAINs, an exchange notes a
variation of a v:ell-known peppernent test. An
infusion of vah-rian poured down the vent-pipe,
and a cat given lte run of the roonis and .as-
sages where any escape might reach. Pussy
located thrce leaks and came near uncovering
iliei. toi), in lier eageriness to reach the source
of lthe. to ier, attractive udor.

VaccsTrios iduring the incubation period of
siallpox has givei, it is reported, gratifyir.g
reius, pîeventitg or g:cally m. .ityinîg thIe
eruption. Tl:e cont:ory vicw is unsuppor:e.i
liv fiics anwi not teî4alh.,. says the _\. Y. Meth-
c.a tmits.

Wus anld feions aire said to be aoned in
twru niy -1 -::r hlours I y the applhat of a thick
layer of chonent of iaate of Uz3 , coing

the vh'ile wîi:hî adhetsive î.las:er. The risk of
anv cun..tîtmIunal eïec: w uîl .e .-u slig1.1 as
io le hardlv worth conîsiderin..

]oi .: .\i lias a i.avor th..t ii-dnyu.1t pe le
do n't like, i ut uîe o.suil.ly somin criites a lilkiing
f1r it. Crt s.id thît ar> m.g'îI, 1benl ihe
Germtan huisewire receivc. lier qî.aitt in.iß,
she imi )].qatel place. il over lie tire ai
laings il to a brîk Iil.

AN AlbOany daîctoir asserts --hat hc has ner
scen a c: e ti caicer am1ong thle I:rews,
which circusiance clie aulibutes to the fact
that these people aIstain frim .li t use tf pork.
Rather wvc judgC it ia>y bc attrilbtited to their
gencral hy'giemnc habits. is cancer conimon
among that large class of lubicriig and labor-
ing peojple who eat a great (.Cal cf pork ? We
thiik not, but rare; and mnoretcommnon in those
whose diet is more luxurious.

A cASE is reported (Anierican Lancet) in
which three hostlers lave died froi glanders
contracted fron a horse suffering with the
disease, although ti naoure oth i mailady in
the horse was not discovered until after its
death.

IN SEI.ScING GARDEN' SEEs, we would
advise our readers to ask for " Vicks Seeds."
With us they never fail. 'We have grown now
f<.r a number ofyears in our garden, nost deli.
cious corn and peas, the corn <ontinuing greer
for ten weeks in succession, by planting thrce
sorts. and we lways use Vicks seeds. Hir
flower seeds,too, have in our hands proved very
successful.

NOTES ON CURRENT LITERATURE

IN TLE POPtiL.AR ScIENCE MONTHILY fir
April, that nost lascinating and inspiring brandi
of science, the study of the human mind, re-
ceives chief attention. The nuniber opens widh
a paper on "The Psychology of Spiritualism,"
by prof. Joseph Jastrow, who, besides relating
enough cases to convince alinost any one that
spiritualistic manifestations are nothing but
fraud and delusion. also explainshow the humian
mind allows itself to bc so grossly deceived as it
is in the dupes of the nediumîs. In " Science
and ' Christian .'cience ' " r .. A. Fernald
gives a judical view of the mind-cure, reaching
Ile conclusion that this schemie of hea!ing con-
tains a littile valuaable truith hidden in a large
mass of error.

IN -rit Ii.ix.r n.I E> Loi'oN NEws, soume
vcry goud things have been recentily given in
Our ,ote Book. Vc ot.:in unm thui admnir-
al.e'weekly, much valu.ibhc gener.l inforia-
lion, besid.s tl attrc'e an.d iistrtcivc illîts-

trtionTs. Te wonder is, iow stîch a weekly
can be pub.ished at su low a price.

THu CIE T.Ri ' .\AG.AZiS for A pril is truly
a Ccnteini.al Nî.m,îîl er," u hich munst Le highly
it.terestinglu tIl! on the .ier side ofr lte lakes,
our r...a ns amit thm., whilie ma iny i

C,.nada w~ill doiules ie much i.aested in tht
many histoical fe.ture. it pesents. Other

gIood parts are "l Thte Russian Police ;
"litalian 1ld Nasters ;" -'A jest of Faith ;"

and "' Sx.y and Si. ;or a Foun:ain of 'outhî."

SI'. Nicuci.As for Nlay has Just teached our
table. It is a true "ay' " number, anI " The
Brownies" have comm:nenccd work in the
"' Erownies' Garden." I is a very good numiber
aind the funny parts are, hcs:dcs the above
namnied, " 'Cuif' the orhpan Ucat Col," rnd 'A
Lost Opportunity."


